Women’s Studies Centre, Maharshi Dayanand University, Rohtak invites applications from students pursuing their doctoral work or planning to engage in research work (not necessary for Ph.D.) from college/university or recognized research institutions. The applications should be forwarded by the sponsoring authorities, namely the Institution/ Employer/ Research Supervisors of the candidates concerned. The course is sponsored by Indian Council of Social Science Research, New Delhi. The objective of the Programme is to develop theoretical and conceptual understanding of the discourse on Gender Studies. The 10 days programme will provide platform to the participants to acquire knowledge and skills to deal with pedagogy, research agenda and methodological issues on Gender Studies.

Registration Fees: Rs.500/- for Ph.D Scholars getting any fellowship; Rs.200/- for scholars without any fellowship. All expenses relating to boarding, lodging and travel will be borne by the Centre. Those desirous of attending the course may apply on the prescribed form available on the website: www.mdurohtak.ac.in or contact neerja_mdu@yahoo.com Last date for receiving application is 14th August, 2014. Registration fee be deposited along with application form in the office of Women’s Studies Centre, Institute of Social and Economic Change. Selected candidates will be communicated by 25th August, 2014

Dr Neerja Ahlawat
Course Coordinator
Women’s Studies Centre
Mob: 09896062829
WOMEN'S STUDIES CENTRE
MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK
Registration Form
Research Methodology Programme for Students
September 09-18, 2014

Name (Capitals)  

Date of Birth  

Gender: Male-------------------------Female--------------------------
Research Scholar/ Project Fellow/Any Other -------------------------
Scholarship: URS/JRF/No scholarship/Any other----------------------
Department------------------------------------------------------------------
University/College----------------------------------------------------------
Correspondence Address-----------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mobile No. -------------------------------Email Id---------------------------
Accommodation Required: Yes---------------------No-------------------
Area of Specialisation------------------------------------------------------
Previous Training Programme in Research Methodology Yes------No---------
If Yes, Specify the Name and Dates of the Programme---------------------

Recommendation from Head  Signature of the Applicant